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Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Disclaimer: Please note that getting admission to an IIT would depend on your rank, choice 
filling and seat allocation. Making enquires does not guarantee admission. 

Please note that the final decision of choices is yours. 

 

1. How accessible is IIT Roorkee? 
It is well connected. You can find exact details here: 
https://www.iitr.ac.in/institute/pages/How_to_reach_IIT_Roorkee.html 
 

2. Do girls get admitted to Departments like Mechanical, Production and Industrial, 
Civil Engineering? 
Yes, girls do get admitted to the above departments. If you join these departments you 
will have a girl senior in your branch for sure. 
 

3. What if my child is easily getting admitted to a local engineering college/ state NIT? 
How good it is to compromise? 
It is not at all advisable. Since IITs are amongst the best engineering institutes in the 
countryas well asglobally, compromising it for a local college isn’t fair enough. 
 

4. How is the weather at Roorkee? 
The climate is extreme during winters as well as summers. During winters, the 
temperature falls down to as low as 1–20 degree Celsius. In summers the temperature 
goes up to as high as 41–43 degree Celsius. The rainfall is average and the downpour 
is heavy in the months of July and August. 
 

5. If my child has never lived in a hostel, will she be able to adjust? 
Yes, most of the students have never been away from home before joining the 
undergraduate program at the IIT. All the hostels have facilities like Washing 
Machine room (Automatic Machines are available), canteen, stationary shop, gym, 
study room, and a TV room which will make their stay at Roorkee pleasant. 
 

6. How many girls are there in a class on an average? 
The number varies from class to class. Though an average 10-20 girls can be seen in a 
100 students class. All departments have female faculty too. 
 

7. What if my child has no guardian in and around Roorkee? 
It is absolutely fine. Once the child gets accustomed to the campus, she will have 
senior students, teaching staff, and non-teaching staff with her always. 
 

8. Is Roorkee and its surrounding area safe for girls? 
Yes, the people are extremely friendly and helpful in the city. Though you will find 
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every essential thing available in the campus itself and the campus has security guards 
posted at every location 24*7. 
 

9. How many girl students are a resident of IIT? Where do they come from? 
Around 1000 girls live in the campus currently, mainly in two bhavans (hostels) -
Sarojini and Kasturba. The first year undergraduate girls are allotted SarojiniBhavan 
while they are shifted to the Kasturba Bhavan in their subsequent years of study. Girls 
come from almost all states of India, right from Ladakh to Kerela. While the 
bhavansalso have a few foreign girls students. 
 

10. What are the hostel timings? 
All the hostels in the campus are open 24*7. Though you need to make an entry if you 
leave the girls hostel after 2100 hours. You cannot leave the campus after 2300 hours 
except for an emergency. 
 

11. Is the campus ragging free? 
Yes, the campus is absolutely ragging free and any kind of ragging or bullying isn’t 
tolerable by the administration. The offender might face severe punishment for any 
cases whatsoever found. 
 

12. Will some senior help my girl child in adjusting to the new environment? 
Yes, definitely. The Student Mentorship Program is one such program under the Dean 
of Students’ Welfare. Through this program every first year undergraduate student 
will be allotted a pre-final/final year branch senior to guide them regarding their 
academics, extracurricular, sports, internships and various activities at IIT Roorkee 
 

13. If in case of any emergency my child has to travel home, how feasible is this? 
As already mentioned, Roorkee has a very good connectivity through road and rail. 
Delhi is reachable in 5 hours on any given day. 
 

14. What will be the courses in the first semester of B.Tech?  
There will be common courses for all undergraduate students in the first semester. 
These courses include Mathematics, Ethics, Environmental studies, Computer 
Programming, Physics and English (Advanced/Basic). 
 

15. Will we be buying books or we can get them from the library?  
In general, you can get the e-books for the materials that the teacher specify. Also, 
you can get them from the library under the TBLS (Textbook Loan Scheme) though 
the library may have only limited copies. You can easily assess e-books through the 
institute’s library website. 
 

16. What is the holiday schedule of IIT Roorkee?  
We have a five-day working week, and at times there are other holidays in between 
too. Semester breaks are from late November to early January for winters and from 
early May to mid-July in summers. Most of the students get engaged in their 
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internships during these periods. 
 

17. Can freshers bring laptops in the first semester?  How is the internet facility on 
campus?  
Yes, they are advised to bring laptops though it is not a necessity. The institute has 
24*7 LAN service available in every room of the bhavans. The computer room is 
always there in each bhavan which is accessible to everyone. 
 

18. What facilities are provided to the freshers for the purchase of hostel necessities like 
mattresses,pillows, buckets etc.? Do we need to bring these things along with us? 
Institute arranges for the sale of hostel necessities like mattresses, pillows, pillow 
covers,bedsheets, locks, buckets, mugs etc. on Orientation day. Local vendors are 
arranged for the sale ofthese items inside the Institute. However, the market right 
outside the campus also provides these. 

 

19. What about sports? 
Sports activities are coordinated by the Chief Advisor Sports, Faculty Sports Advisors 
and Sports officers. Ateam of highly experienced coaches and ground staff work 
under their direction to help you take partin the games of your choice. Participate in 
various tournaments like Inter-IIT, inter Bhawan tournaments and Institute colour 
tournaments.At Roorkee, we have very good facilities for almost all games including 
athletics, badminton, basketball, cricket, hockey, football, volleyball, TT, Lawn 
Tennis, Squash, Weight Lifting, Swimming and Rowing. 

 

20. How many people will stay in a hostel room? 
Two students stay in a room in first year and second year. From third year onward, 
students get single seater rooms also depending on their choice. 
 

21. What is the procedure for getting the MCM scholarships? 
Income certificates are submitted at the time of admission as mentioned on the 
website andapplications are collected in September. The decision is made by the 
Senate to award the scholarships,and later in the second semester, students are given 
the scholarship reimbursing their earlier tuitionfees and that of the second semester. 
 

For more details visit: 

www.iitr.ac.in 
guide.wona.co.in 
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